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,CARLYLE GREETS NEW SOLONS Rep. F. Ertel Carlyle, N. C. Seventh Congressional District greets the States three new Democratic
members of the House of Represntatives. Shown above, from the left, are: Rep. Hugh Alexander, Kannapolis; Rep. L. H. Fountain, Jr.,

Tarboro; Rep. George Shuford of Asheville; and Rep. Carlyle of Lumberton. (Daily Record Photo by Seth Muse).

BULLETINS!
(Continned from pace 1)

• Monday to make way for a younger man. Trustees prompt-
)• ly named 83-year-old William Balch to the post.

WASHINGTON Q Gen. Lemuel C. Shephard Jr. has
issued an order that “all male officers are authorized and
encouraged” to carry swagger sticks when not actually

i bearing arms. The sticks will be available at post exchanges
soon.

BETHESDA. Md. 'IP) Mrs. Ethel Kalayjian was given
a two-year suspended sentence Monday when she was ad-
mitted in magistrates court she threw rocks at passing oil
trucks because she didn’t like the heavy vehicles rumbling
by her front door.

SAGINAW, Mich. HP) A $30,000 fire destroyed a two-
story warehouse loaded with asbestos Monday. Firemen
said the asbestos didn't burn but the cardboard cartons in
which it was packed made a dandy blaze.

DETROIT HP) Michael Constantine, 29, dropped off
to sleep in his hotel) room while smoking a cigaret. He a-

woke slightly scorched; charged with violating a city fire
ordinance; investigated possession of a spotlightftetolen
from a police car and wanted by the FBI for questioning
about a burglary in Edna, Tex.

SPRINGFIELD, ILL HP) Gov. Adlai E. Stevenson

Rlanned today to leave for an extensive foreign tour by
larch 1 to study world problems, particularly those of

the war-torn Far East. Stevenson, who completes his term
as governor Monday, announced yesterday that his pians
call for a three month journey to Japan, India, Indo-
China, Korea and other Oriental nations, and that he may
continue around the world.

WASHINGTON IP President Truman’s final state
of the union message, which will be sent to Congress to-
morrow, will be one of the longest on record.

White House aides said the message will be from 12,-
000 to 15.000 words in length. His 1952 state of the union
message was less than 5.000 words long.

Mr. Truman will not deliver the message in rerson. as
he has done in past years. He will send it to the and
Senate about noon tomorrow, to be read by clerks.

LA PAZ, Bolivia HPi The government announced to-
day that it had crushed a pre-dawn revolt aimed at ousting
cabinet ministers accused of being sympathetic to Com-
munism.

BIRMINGHAM. Ala. HP) Birmingham City Commis-
sioner James W. Morgan left here last night for Raleigh.
N. C.. to urge North Carolina authorities to adoot the
Southern building code instead of the national code.

CHICAGO HPi Homemakers can Ook forward to |
good quality furniture at pouular nriees and in modern de-
signs. displays at the mid-winter International Home Fur- !
nishing Market here showed today.

PALM SPRINGS. Calif. HP) The 7.200 residents of j
this wint r r-time resort city boasted a new' record in swim- j
ming pods. They have more than 700. or one for cvcrv 10 i
persons.

jHaire Trial Is
Set For March

that the March continuance will be
last granted on these grounds.

; Majority of the morning was
¦ spent in hearing charges against

J. M. Neighbors of Dunn for i<nu-
-1 jing a worthless check of s33’ .94 to

jWayne Wholesale Grocery Co. of j
Goldsboro.

| State witnesses were F. E, Pate,
i Wavnp Grocery Company bookkeep-
er, and David Grantham, company

J driver who identified Neighbors as
the man who gave him the check
for merchandise delivered to the

I Neighbors’ place of business.
PLEADS GUILT/

! At the close of the the evidence
| the defense tendered a plea of
jguilty and ttrew the defendant on
| the mercy of the court. Judge Friz-

I zelle had not passed sentence at |
the neen recess. J. O. West and I

4;
! The mi'rder trial of Charles H.
. Hairs on charge of killing his son-

in-law. Clyde Powell near Olivia.
; was cor. tatted today in Harnett,
*• Superior Court dee to the illness of

Robert Young. Dunn attorney, who
is the chief defense counsel.

Judge Paul Firzzelle granted the
continuance efthe oft post-poneJ

i case with the specific stipulation
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ELEVEN HURT IN PIPELINE BLAZE

FIREMEN FIGHT DESPERATELY in Lawndale, Calif., to control the billow-

ing flames that severely burned 11 persons after a high pressure gaso-

line pipeline exploded. One building was destroyed, and several homes

were damaged as blast rocked the area. (International Soundphoto)

Ordered Deported

.apt

Serge M. Rubinstein

EDITORS—This recent photo of
Serge M. Rubinstein, Russian-
born New York financial wiz-
ard, is sent for your use with
news concerning demands for
his immediate deportation. The
order, issued by Attorney Gen-
eral McGranery in Washing-
ton, is based on Rubinstein's
conviction in 1947 as a draft
dodger. Central Press

1 E. L. Doffermvre represented Neigh-
bors. and D. C. Wilson assisted Sol-
icitor Jack Hooks in the prosecu-
tion

Earlier in the morning the court
sentenced Jesse Bill Ragland. Lil-
iington negro, who was found guil-
ty of breaking and entering and

j larceny to eight years in the State
pjrison.

Ragland broke into the W.- A
| Tucker store in Shawtown and took

| chickens, sausage, cigarettes, and
other merchandise. Officers recov-

! ered part cf the missing morchan-
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Propose High
(Continued from no >n*l)

curriculum for the students.
"Strangely enough.” said Mr.

Johnson, “all the people I’ve talked
with seem to favor the idea.” He
said it was not his proposal, but
was suggested by a member of the
board.

This action would Rive both the
Dunn and E ’“in schools seven or
eight additional classrooms for oth-
er grades and would make it nec-
essary to add classrooms at these
two schools.

The proposal will be incorporated
into the county school board’s long-
range p'anning program.

THOMAS PRESIDES
Sidney G. Thomas, chairman

of the county board, presided over
the joint meeting here. Others pre-
sent were: Bob Baggett and A. C.
Barefoot of the county board, Super-
intendent Glenn T. Proffit. and Dr
C. L. Corbett, chairman. Ralph
Wade. Floyd Altman, and Jerry
Butler of the Dunn school board
and Mr. Johnson.

The beard members were taker
cn an inspection trip of the Dunr
High School. Dunn Grammar
School, Harnett County Training
School, the Mary Stewart School
and the Maple Grove Indian School.

They were served luncheon at
the Dunn Grammar School and all
of them voiced delight when the
the splendid meals being served
at that school.

Following is a list of the needs
listed at each of the various schools:

Maple Grove : Lunchroom Is great-
est single need.

Harnett County Training School:
Science room, better lunchroom and
improvements to residence of prin-
cipal and improvements to teach-
erage.

Mary Stewart: Additional lunch-
room space needed: auditorium too
small for student body.

Dunn Grammar School: Class-
room -pace needed, better lighting
needed in some rooms.
FIVE WITHOUT CLASSROOMS
Principal Johnson pointed out to

the board members that there are
five teachers here who do not have
classrooms but are forced to use
makeshift classrooms or alternate
with other teache’-s. The five does
net include the Bible teachers, who
also have to use other rooms.

A comparison for the oast 20
years shows that in 1931-32. there
were 47 classrooms and in 1951-52
only 49 classrooms while the num-
ber of teachers during the same
period has increase from 40 to 55.

Enrollment of the Dunn district
has increased from 1442 in 1931-
32 to 1774 in 1951-52, an increase of
about 20 per cent while enrollment j
for the county has gained only 207 '
during the 20 years. Dunn’s en-1
rollment has increased 332 while
the increase for the who'“ county, I
including Dunn, is only 207.

The visiting school board mem-
bers expressed pleasure at the man-
ner in which the schools in the
Dunn district are being operated
and differed praises to Mr. Johnson
and to members of the faculties
and staffs.

One Man
(Continued from page one)

REA Building, Holland’s Store,
Strickland Motors, Westbrook Chev-
rolet, Johnson Cotton Co., Caro-
lina Cleaners, the Coffee Shop at
the Bus Station, and Page Electric
Co. all in Dunn.

Most of yesterday was consumed
with the case of Jodie Ferguson,
charged with assault with intent
to kill on his cousin, Willie Stokes.
He was charged with assault with
a deadly weapon with intent to
kill

According to the testimony, after
an argument on the porch of

; Ferguson’s home, Stokes fled to
his own house nearby, and was shot.
Willie told the court his cousin
shot at him four times with a
pistol and twice with a shotgun.

After being shot at with the
pistol, the witness said, he hid un-
der a brick pillar, but it was not

J large enough to protect hint. Shots
from the shotgun hit him in the

i face and shoulder. He said there
had been no previous trouble with

1 his cousin.
Jodie contended that Stokes had

: a gun and the defense introduced
an old gun with a broken stock,
which Constable R. C. Mundy said l
was found at the scene of tfie
shooting. Although the stock was
broken, the gun could be fired.

The jury returned a verdict of
guilty of assault with a . deadly
weapon, but ruled out the intent

; to kill. Sentence has not yet been
| pronounced.

RAPE HEARING
Rex Holleman was arraigned

after the Grand Jury returned a
true bill charging rape, but his
but his trial was continued until
next criminal term. He was without
an attorney and the court ap-

j pointed attorneys D. C. Wilson and
W. A. Johnson to represent him.
The attorneys asked time to pre-

; pare a case.
,

Other true bills returned yestpr-
; day were against Bailey Lee Mc-

| Neill for the murder of his wife,
Rachel and three against Sandy

I McNeill, Dunn Negyo, two for
; breaking and entering and
iand one for larceny. ‘¦ He is charged with burglarizing
the home of B. A. Bracey, on Dec-
ember 5 and stealing a sum of

• money, and the home of Russell
Fowler oh December 25 and steal-
ing a gun. The third bill charged
him with stealing the pocketboofc
jof Mrs. Lucille Welbom.
jships and grants by Duke showed
the university is spending, at the

I same time, for 424 grants
; to non-athletes. University officials
Isaid the policy is to “Increase con-
stantly the number of non-athletlc

I scholarships.”

Tyndall Rites
'Continued From Page One)

boro Cemetery.
’

<
Mr. Tyndall was a native of

Sampson County, son r tf the late j,
Causton and Mary Sessoms Tvndail. ] i

Surviving are his wife. Mrs. Mam- s
le Lee Tew Tyndall: three sons, \

James. Bertice and Ransom.e Tyn- l
dall, all of Erwin; seven daughters, j
Mrs. Graham Broadwell of Ef'n.jl
Mrs. Lessie Breeden of Raleich. Mrs. ; (

Willie Johnson of Fayetteville, Mrs. j t
Boyd Turlington of Buie’s Creek. 1 t
and Mrs. Hughie Faircloth. Mrs. t
L. J. Do-man and Mrs. Cort?" 7 B’a>", J
all of Erwin: one brother. Pete M. ; i
Tyndall of Erwin: one sifter. Mr. I i
Merliza Parker of Clinton; also 261
grandchildren.

Old Alliance j;
(Continued From Page One) i |

were c’aimm.o no mo»*e. ,
FORECAST DEFEAT

Tins the move appeared headed;'
for defeat by a margin of 3 to 1 or | (
more. ! ;

If the Anderson motion should <
carry, its supporters intended to ;
follow it up with a motion to adopt .
the old Senate rules with a re-

written provision for curbing fili- (
busters. Their proposals calls for (
allowing the votes of 49 senators j
to cut off debate after 14 days- £
instead of the 64 votes now re-
quired. ' 1

Bootlegger
(Continued From Pave One' c

prepare for his trial next week. <
Cameron was arrested with two

whiskey in his kitchen, i
Officers also found'a large quantity s
of whiskey.

As an outgrowth of the raid, i
Cameron allegedly burned the home t
of a neighbor for reporting his
stills and was convicted of that
offense in November. He was t
brought back from prison to stand i
trial. (

County Judge M. O. Lee gave t
Cameron six to eight months on :
the whiskey charge and Judge i
Jlenry Stevens gave him 3 -to 5 £
years on the arson charge.

He began serving the 6-8 months j
sentence October 1. t

f

Ike, Churchill ;
'C ntlrinra /mm nagt one) '

and Churchill had discussed. '
But nine photographers were in- 1

vited into the residence to take '
pictures of Eisenhower. Churchill j
and the prime minister’s host. !

Newsmen stood in the cold in 1
front of the Baruch mansion for ,
more than two hours, hoping Eis-
enhower would issue a statement, .
but he stepped into a limousine ,
without saying a word.

Only a few newsmen had re- ,
mained when Eisenhower returned
at 8:01 p. m. and although he waved
at them before entering the build-
ing, he declined to comment.

PICKETS PRESENT

A group of pickets representing
the Anti - British American Irish
Minutemen of 1949 imd the United '
Irish Counties Association shared I
the newsmen’s discomfort.

Churchill will remain at the Ba-
ruch residence until Thursday,
when he will fly to Washington on
President Truman’s plane,, the In-
dependence.

After his meeting with Mr. Tru-
man, Churchill will leave Friday
to begin his vacation in Jamaica.

Ike WiT
(Continued From Page One)

wers in the pfess conferences?”
"He didn’t say,” Baillie said. “He

just said. ‘Of course there will be
'press conferences’."

I In answer to questions, Baillie :
said Eise: hewer did not say any- ;
thing ab.i .'t his meeting with Prime !

: Minister Winston Churchill last
! nieht.

j In un interview before newsreel j
land television cameras. Baillie was j
asked the subject of his talks with

I Eisenhower.
i “Press coverage of his adminis- j
I tration.” Baillie replied, “based on
' my knowledge of the coverage of a
few other presidential administra-

Itions and my acquaintance with
-him wtv-n he had a very big press
Isituation during the war.”

Pressed as to whether the con-
ferences will be “regular,” Baillie
replied:
j “I can’t answer that. I’m not the

! general’s spokesman.”

i- !
| lege football players pleaded guilty
! in city court today to three counts
jof larceny and were placed on
probation for two years. First - |
string fullback Don Langston, 19,
ahd reserve tackle Percy Riden, 20, 1
admitted taking articles of cloth- j
ing from men’s stores here during
the Christmas shopping rush.

DURHAM HP Mrs. William
B, Umstead, wife of North Caro- |
lina’s governor-elect, worried to- j
dav that her 10-year-old daughter’s ,
playmates might not drop arounij.
to the executive mansion in Ra-
leigh the way they do at the

, Umstead home here. "The neigh- j
borhoed children come in at any

time without knocking,” Mrs. Urn- I
! stead said. ”1 hope it will be the

same in Raleigh. If they don’t drop j
around, Merle will be very lone- 1
some.

DURHAM (ts) A Duke Un-!
iverslty report showed today that-;
Duke is spending currently $125,000 I

| on 110 grants to football players.
The overall report on .scholar- 1

Judy Garland’s
Mother Is Dead

HOLLYWOOD (W Show busi-
ness veterans joined actress Judy
Garland todav in mouring the death
of her mother.-Mrs. Ethel Gilmore,
he-self a former vaudeville per-
former.

Her body was found yesterday ly-
ing face down between two parked
cars outside a Douglas aircraft plant
at Santa Monica, Calif., where she
worked as a $1.50-an-hour clerk.

Plant physicians said the woman,

58. apparently suffered a heart at-
tack while hurrying to work yester-
day morning.

ESTRANGED FOR YEARS

She and her famous daughter
har been estranged for several
ye.^rs.

Friends said the rift developed
when Judy, through her ambitious
drive of her mother, finally attain-
ed success, only to discover she
had lost happiness.

Judy made her stage debut with
her mother and father, the late
Frank A. Gumm, a song and dance
man.

In later years Mts. Gilmore laun-
ched Judy and her two sisters,

now Mrs. Sue Cathcard of Los An-
geles and Mrs. Johnny Thompson

of Dallas, in a vaudeville singing act.
It was from this act that Judy rose

to stardpm.

Teachers Map
iContinosd From Paco One,

BASIC PROGRAM
The basic legislative program en-

dorsed throughout the state by the
United Forces Far Education, a
group which includes community

leaders as well as teachers, in-

cludes the following:
1. The immediate reduction of

class size from 32 pupils per teach-
er to 30 pupils per teacher, based
on average daily attendance, and
the reduction to 25 pupils per teach-
er as soon as possible.

2. A salary schedule of $2,600 to
$4,100 for A certificated teachers
as a minimum, based on present
conditions with commensurate in-
creases in salaries of other schflol
personnel.

3. Sufficient funds to employ an
adequate number of properly qual-
ified attendance enforcement per-

sonnel.
4. Appropriations not only to meet

increased costs of current expense
items, but also to provide addition-
al required services and supplies
such as more janito"s. clerical aid
and better instructional materials.

5. Capital outlay funds by bond

issue to complete the present schoo
building program, these funds to be

distributed on the baste of need
and ability to provide.

Harnett County School Superin-
tendent G. T. Proffit pointed out
that this program te Intended tc
primarily help sqcure ilmpre, an i
bettST teachers "to dft- Setter teach-
ing for more children.

For example, Proffit reported

that normally each year. Harnett
County needs 30 rs nlacements
among white schools and 10 among

Negro schools. In the Negro schools
he has freedom of choice among
many applicants. Not so in the
white schools.

“Everything else being equal.”

Proffit said. “I would like to fill

these posts with the most attract-

ive and best prepared young people
I can find. But it is just human
nature to go where salaries are
higher. Not, many of this type of
young people are going into teach-
ing.”

Proffit said he now has 296 white

teachers of which 50 are men. And
he wishes he had more men. but
mless salaries are better, he doubts
f he will have many applicants.
However, he noted the county has
ileven teachers with graduate cer-
tificates. 25 with A certificates. 30
with B and four with C certificates.

Among the county’s 108 Negro

teachers there are six with gradu-
ate degrees, 100 A certificates and
only one B certificates.

A beginning teacher in Harnett
County with an A grad* certificate,
now draws $245 a month. A co-

worker with eleven years experi-
ence receives $345 a month.

“These salaries sound fairly good,”

Proffit said, “but remember they
are only oh 9 nine month- basis
Even with the tey percent salary’

increase recommenced by the ad-
visory budget commission.” thr
school superintendent piloted, “be-
ginners would average' only about

1200 a month on a 12 month basis
“And good maintenance men

needed to keep our sV>oo) bulldinTf
n repair, won’t work for that,” sair
Proffit. “Silrply the person whr
’ashions the minds of our children
,s worth more than a construction
wo-ker.”

Incidentally. Proffit reported Har-
nett County has only seven main-
tenance men to keep a five trtillior
dollar plant in order. "That’-', tor
big a job for anybody." he said.
In addition to Phillips, member*

nf the legislative committee of the
Harnett unit of the J4CEA present
were: John Honeycutt, Erwin; Mis*
Ophelia Mattttewn, Dunn; Ha’
Smith. Coate; Mrs.' Ruth S. Gregory
Angler; Mrs. Eugenia Thompson
Benhaven; Mrs. L inda Powell. Boone
Trail; Mrs. Fay Porter Adams, La-
fayette; Mrs. Mildred H. Walker
Buie’s Creek; and Mrs. Leslie Ste-
phenson. Anderson C-eek.

Also-present were the officers of
.the Hafheft County committee of
the United Fortes for Education
including Eugene Smith, Dunn,

chairman, Mrs. Joel Layton Jr., of
Llllingtoß, vice-president; Mts. Guy-

f.y.9
;; Seeda

Fertilizers

DUNN FOC SERVICE

STATE NEWS
BRIEFS

SMITHFIELD, HP) Four
persons, including a former state
legislator and former state burial
¦_„..inu-,sioner, are scneuuieu to so I
on trial here tomorrow on charges ;
of illegal distribution of campaign
literature during last spring’s
guoernatorial primary. Separate
warrants issued yesterday named :
former Rep. Ronald Hocutt; tor-
mer Burial Commissioner John |
I Barnes and Percy and Jim
Flowers, brothers now under fed-
eral inaiejments cnarging

*

evasion ;
of $250,000 in income taxes. A
fifth warrant charged Barnes and 1
Jimmy Flowers with conspiracy to
violate the corrupt practices act. ,

•RALFIGH UP Secretary cf i
State Thad Eure was ready today I
to throw open the itoen of fie I
"school for law-makers" and he

figured he had 6u prospective |
pupils. Since the 1931 legislature. !
genial “professor” Eure has coached
newcomers to the General Assem- '
bly in parliamentary procedure. !

RALEIGH HPI The State;
Utilities Commission today granted
certificates of public convenience
and necessity to J. C. Duke, Roy
L. Parker, J. H. Robinson and
F. P. Price to operate water sys-
tems in the Kannapolis area.

RALEIGH Op Graduates of
the University of North Carolina’s
cla'-s cf 1916 will sit in a special
section on the platform Thursday
to see their classmate, William B.
Umstead, take the oath as governor
of North Carolina. Umstead’s class-
mates will gather at the executive
mansion for a reunion prior to the .

formal inaugural reception.

RALEIGH, N. C. (W Two j
young North Carolina State Col- :

dise in Ragland’s room.
Solicitor Hooks indicated he may

call for trial later today Bailey
Lee McNeil who is accused of the
murder of his wife, Rachel Mac Me- j
Nell, cm Dec 19.

Mrs. Matthews
(Continued From Page Gael

acting clerk Mrs. ’ Matthews was
paid $456 a month, the same as
Morgan drew, but had had no va-

cation. W
NO EXTRA HELP

During the clerk’s absence, no
extra secretarial help was employ-
ed so that Morgan suggested that

savings effected there and in sup-

plies would provide the salary out
of the clerk’s budget. Commissioner
Worth Lee Byrd’s motion that the
salary be set at S3OO a month fail-
ed to draw a second. Byrd pointed

out that any law firm in the coun-
tywould be eager to pay the capable
acting clerk more than that in prj—-
vate employment.

™

Mrs. Inez Harrington, clerk to the
board, noted that as an elective
officer, her salary was not so high.

Commissioner R. L. Mangum then
suggested that the assistant clerk *

salary be set at S2BO a month and
eviewed at the end of the six

months when a new budget will be
drawn. Commissioner Lasater sec-

onded and approval was unanimous
Solicitor Neil Ross and forme,

deputy clerk of court, D. P. Ray Jr»
both said an assistant clerk ha“
been long needed in the county
“And if the bar were consulted,”
Ross said, “the bar would approve
Mrs. Matthews 100 percent.”

Thad Pope
(Continued From Page One)

ture.with an all-glass front, is now
being finished according to Mtf
Pope's specifications and fixturS
of the latest design are being built
by a well-known fixture manufac-
turer.

TO CARRY COMPLETE LINE
Mr. Pope said his store will carry

a complete line of men’s women’s,
and children's ready-to-wear, shoes
and household furnishings.

For sometime, Mr. Pope, a leader
in the various affairs of Dunn and
Harnett, has had a desire to re-
turn to his hometown and erccl ! u.u
of the new shopping center prcM
vides him an excellent location. He
also "cited the need for such a store
in Dunn.

Mr. Pope will continue operation
of Pope’s Department Store at An-
gier, but said he is liquidating the
store at Coats. He oointed out ’bat
the Dunn and Angier stores willbe
able to serve all the area between
the two towns.

Mr. Pope, who is well known in
the mercantile field throughout the
State, opened the Coats store 1#
1944 and'the Angler store in 1946.
For 12 and a half years prior to
that, Mr Pope represented the
Stephen-Putney Shoe Company.

He said today that Pope’s De-
partment Store in Dunn will fea-
ture many nationally-advertised
lines of merchandise for men. wom-
en and children. He will also of-
fer a number of,, exclusive lines

which cannpt/be qbtainAd at any
other stord-here. ’*-•

More complete details of the nctefci
business establishment will be an-
nounced at a later date.

The new shopping center, erect-
ed by Alfred Blalock and D-. W. W.
Stanfield, was ooened to the pub-
lic last May. Other stores in the

center are Piggly-Wiggly, Walgreen
and Sears.

ton Smith, Dunn, secretary: and R
J. Denny. ’of Dunri. president of

th'e Harnett County teachers organ-
ization.

QUINN'S
Funeral Home

24-HOUR t
SERVICE

PHONE 3306
*eil ! W. HARNETT ST.
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' The Birth of a Baby
Sixjeepth Birthday.
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